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" Compromise is the essence of any reasonable existence
between individuals or nations. We can't have the fat
thrown into the fire every few years."
" That is so English," murmured Annette. " We others
never know what you English will do. You always wait
to see which way the cat jumps."
However deeply sympathetic with such a reasonable
characteristic, Soames would have denied it at any ordinary
moment—to confess to temporising was not, as it were, done.
But, with the mark falling like a cartload of bricks, he was
heated to the point of standing by his nature.
" And why shouldn't we ? Rushing into things that
you'll have to rush out of ! I don't want to argue. French
and English never did get on, and never will."
Annette rose. " You speak the truth, my friend. Entente,
mats pas cordiale. What are you doing to-day ? "
" Going up to town," said Soames glumly. " Your
precious Government has put business into Queer Street
with a vengeance."
" Do you stay the night ? "
" I don't know."
"Adieu, then, jusqu* ait revoir ! "    And she got up.
Soames remained brooding above his marmalade—with
the mark falling in his mind—glad to see the last of her
handsome figure, having no patience at the moment for
French tantrums. An irritable longing to say to somebody
" I told you so " possessed him. He would have to wait,
however, till he found somebody to say it to.
A beautiful day, quite warm ; and, taking his umbrella
as an assurance against change, he set out for the station.
In the carriage going up they were talking about the
Ruhr. Averse from discussion in public, Soames listened
from behind his paper. The general sentiment was sur-
prisingly like his own. In so far as it was unpleasant for the

